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The Harvey Park Improvement
Association (HPIA) is a
community of people who love
their neighborhood and are
committed to improving Harvey
Park. The HPIA provides relevant
communication, encourages
friendly relationships between
neighbors, and fosters a sense of
community.

Community Contact Information

CONNECT WITH HPIA

Join us on Facebook

Who is the
HPIA?

Join the HPIA
You’ll notice the remittance
envelope in the middle of this issue
of the News. On the top half,
you’re urged to support Harvey
Park Improvement Association’s
(HPIA) work with our community
and surrounding neighbors. The
News is solely supported through
ads, so also consider using
advertised community services.
HPIA also encourages interaction
with neighbors bordering our
community. Harvey Park’s Summer
Festival is successful, thanks to
those interactions. We welcome
partnerships with neighborhood
schools, faith-based groups, city
services, and other non-profits.
Please join HPIA as an owner,
renter, or just as a nearby
neighbor. We invite everyone
to HPIA meetings at Kunsmiller
Creative Arts Academy cafeteria,
the first Wednesday of the month,
7 p.m., September through June.
It’s a great opportunity to learn
about our neighborhood and to
meet neighbors.

See you there!

President’s Message
something new about the neighborhood,
and enjoyed sharing their stories. Sharon
sent a wonderful “thank you” card to us,
expressing how much she enjoyed the
attentiveness and interest of our community. She said the event was quite memorable for her. We were so fortunate to
have her as a special guest right before
our 60th anniversary in February.

Julia Bourlakov,
HPIA President
julia.bourlakov@gmail.com
720-231-7473

It's been a busy time for
the Harvey Park Improvement Association. At our
January meeting, we were
honored to have Sharon
Catlett, the author of an
excellent (and maybe the
only) book on Southwest
Denver, as our featured
speaker. Both longtime
and new residents learned

That celebration was filled with lots
of excitement. It started on Monday,
February 1, with a group of HPIA board
members and residents receiving an
official proclamation in city council
chambers. Kevin Flynn, our councilman,
did a great job describing our history
and its significance in the development
of Southwest Denver. We were honored
to receive this recognition.
The Anniversary celebration was held
at our monthly meeting on Wednesday,
February 3, 2016 -- exactly 60 years after
the HPIA began. We had a record attendance, with over 120 people gathering to
have some cake and share stories about
the neighborhood. We were delighted to

see so many familiar faces from the community, including former HPIA presidents
and board members. Here are some of
the notables who attended: Steve Mullen, Doris Hackworth, Tom Scott, Jeanne
Faatz, Jim Forsyth, Lisa Cole, Marky
Grimes, Paul Brockwell, Cheryl Doyle,
Paul Wheat, Pat Carey and the Greenwald family. We thank all who came and
celebrated this milestone with us.
Our March meeting was dedicated to a
recent proposal to allow short term rentals, such as VRBO and Airbnb. Our side
of town doesn’t have that many at this
time, but we heard from people concerned
about rentals negatively affecting property
values, noise issues, and having strangers next door who may not care about
neighbors and rules. Also, currently it is
very hard to track and police short term
rentals, while their numbers are growing.
The current proposal is to allow short term
rentals, but license them and ensure that
they are owner-occupied. We thank all of
our neighbors who came to share their
views on this controversial topic.

Comic Relief
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State Legislature Update:
Representative Susan Lontine, House District 1
As this newsletter
goes to print, the
State Legislature
is halfway through
the 2016 Legislative
Session. At the
end of March, the
state budget will be
introduced in the
House and then
make its way to the
Senate. I have also
been working on
several important
pieces of legislation
this current session,
and will continue to
do so as the session
finishes up in May.
My first few bills this session have dealt specifically
with criminal summons reforms and protecting those
who undergo surgery in Colorado. However, these
are only a small part of the overall plan for legislation
in our state. The topic everyone is focused on is the
upcoming budget shortfall and debates over how to
solve it before the end of session. The legislature is
constitutionally required to pass a balanced budget.
It is a struggle to make sure that the vital needs of
our state are met with very limited resources.
One course of action to help bridge our budget gap
is to treat an obscure fee called the hospital provider
fee like what it is – an enterprise fee, exempt
from the revenue cap imposed by the TABOR
amendment to the state constitution. Classifying the
hospital provider fee as an enterprise fee will free up
millions of dollars in our state budget and will stop
an automatically triggered TABOR refund. This will
keep vitally important dollars in the state’s budget
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without an increase of taxes. Some members of
the legislature had concerns about the change and
requested a formal opinion from the State Attorney
General’s office. On February 29th, the AG declared
this change to be constitutional. This will continue to
be a hot topic, but we know how important this is for
the prosperity of Colorado. I urge you as a citizen
to follow what is happening—this issue affects all
Coloradans directly. If you have any questions
relating to the hospital provider fee and the budget,
please feel free to reach out to me. My contact
information is below.
Another big issue at the legislature this session
has been around a bill that would allow terminally
ill patients to self-administer medication to end
their life. The bill did pass the House Judiciary
Committee, but when it came before the House,
the sponsors realized they did not have the votes
for it to pass and asked that the bill be laid over
until after the legislative session ended. This move
effectively killed the bill for this year. Personally,
I see both sides of this issue and still have not
decided where I am on the bill. As I expect it to be
back in future sessions, I would love to hear from
my constituents on this, so please let me know
what you think about this.
As always, I love to hear from my constituents.
Please do not hesitate to reach out and contact me.
I can be emailed at susan.lontine.hd1@gmail.
com, at 303-866-2966 or visit my website at
susanlontineforhd1.com.

Southwest Denver Update
Denver District 2 Councilman Kevin Flynn

I am happy to report that Denver
is going to hire 41 additional
police officers this year as a
result of my work to increase
public safety. Rather than hiring
44 new officers this year, as
first outlined in the 2016 budget
last fall, we are going to put 85
recruits into our police academy.
But it won’t stop there. As
a result of a police staffing
analysis conducted due to my
efforts, Police Chief Robert
White is recommending that the
authorized strength of the Denver
Police Department be ramped up
to 1,570 by 2019.
That will be an increase of 150
officers over the number of officers
we had on the street just two
months ago. And it will get us back
to the department strength we had
in 2008, before the recession halted
new police hiring and our numbers
dropped by 230 officers due to
retirements and other departures.
We’ve slowly been building back
from a low 1,340 officers in 2013.

Building up the uniformed
strength of the Denver Police
Department was my first
objective after taking office in
July. Response times to 911 calls
were unacceptably long, and the
crime rate has been rising. Crime
was up citywide 8.2 percent in
2015, with property crime up 7.3
percent and violent crime up 13.4
percent. However, in Council
District 2, the numbers are more
troubling. The overall crime rate
was up 12.3 percent last year.
Property crime increased 11.2
percent and violent crime was up
nearly 20 percent.
It will take time for the new hires
come on board and show results.
So I ask you to continue taking
part in preventing and solving
crime by calling police when
you see anything suspicious.
In this data-driven world, police
resources are allocated to areas
where calls for service originate.
One of Chief White’s strategic
goals is to have officers spend 35
percent of their time in proactive
community policing – initiating
contacts and meeting the people.
Right now, too much of an
officer’s day is spent going from
call to call – reactive policing.
We can and will do better. The
staffing analysis he did quantified
the number of officers needed to
achieve that goal.

I want to thank Chief White for his
and his staff’s thorough analysis,
which documented the need for
higher authorized strength. I also
want to thank those constituents
who contacted me on this issue,
testified during City Council’s
budget hearing and took the
time to write to the chief and the
mayor’s office attesting to the
need for additional police officers.
Finally, I want to thank Mayor
Michael Hancock for agreeing
to set aside sufficient funding
in the 2016 contingency
fund to accommodate this
additional hiring. Public
safety is the first mission
of local government, in my
estimation. In our rapidly
growing city, that requires a
growing police department.
Kevin Flynn
Councilman District 2
kevin.flynn@denvergov.org
Phone: (720) 337-2222
3100 S. Sheridan Blvd.
Bear Valley Shopping Center
Denver, CO 80227
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Bear Valley Branch
Library: A Harvey Park
Neighbor for Over
Fifty Years

The Bear Valley Branch Library is proud to be part
of Harvey Park’s heritage. Stop by sometime to see
the 2016 version of this historic library.

Today the Denver Public
Library Bear Valley
Branch is a library of
the 21st century. In
addition to providing
many thousands of
books, the library teaches
computer classes, shows
customers how to use
their e-devices, and is a
place for teens to play
video games. This 21st
century library has a long
history in Southwest Denver.

Retirement
but the April 15 deadline for
IRA contributions isn’t.
You have only so many years to prepare for
retirement. That’s why contributing to your
Individual Retirement Account (IRA) is so
important. Fortunately, you still have time to
maximize your 2015 IRA contribution before the
April 15 deadline.

Shortly after Harvey Park began its development,
the citizens of Harvey Park requested library
service in the area. In 1960, bookmobile service
began. Once a week, the bookmobile would make
a stop in the Bear Valley Shopping Center. The
bookmobile was good, but it wasn’t enough for the
growing community.

Since the library opened in 1971,
the Bear Valley Branch Library
has been heavily used by the
people of Harvey Park and others
in Southwest Denver. With time
and use, the library has been
through two major remodels. The
first remodel took place in 1994,
the second in 2010.
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To learn more about the advantages of an
Edward Jones IRA, call or visit today.

Julia V Bourlakov
Financial Advisor
.

5353 W Dartmouth Ave Suite 308
Denver, CO 80227
303-986-1478

IRT-2046G-A

In 1963, the Denver Public Library opened a
storefront library in a rented space in Bear Valley
Shopping Center. The library was small and offered
limited service. The community rallied to request
a full service branch library.
In 1969, the City of Denver
authorized funds for a new library.
The excitement of planning and
building the new library began.
In 1971, the Bear Valley Branch
Library was opened. Its unique
modern architecture both inside
and out prompted the Rocky
Mountain News to call the Bear
Valley Branch “Denver’s most
radically different public library”
with “a bit of a castle look.”

By contributing now, your retirement savings
can have more opportunity to grow. Even if you
already have an IRA elsewhere, it’s easy to transfer
it to an Edward Jones IRA and begin receiving the
face-to-face guidance you deserve.

www.edwardjones.com
Member SIPC

The Thin Blue Line: Neighborhood Watch
by Lt. Jeff Martinez, Denver Police District 4
start a Neighborhood Watch program. This program has
been around since the 1970’s and some studies have
shown that it definitely helps to reduce crime. Even the
studies that question the effectiveness of the program
still point out several positives that result when neighbors
communicate with one another.
The ideology behind this program is simple as it is based
on neighbors coming together to be on the lookout for
unusual circumstances which deters criminals from doing
their business in their neighborhoods. Police departments
are obviously more effective when the communities they
serve become effective partners and the Denver Police
Department is no exception. We desire to improve our
working relationships with those we serve, and this
program is an ideal way to get residents involved while
requiring very little time from our already busy lives.

Concerned citizens often ask me what they can do to
prevent crime, and I usually provide the quick and reliable
common reminders to lock their doors and windows of
their home and automobiles, to remove valuables from
their vehicles, and to report suspicious behavior. These
tips are tried and true, but they are also common sense,
and I often wonder how valuable these reminders are.
While pondering this thought, I decided to ask Harvey
Park residents to do something that I believe can truly
reduce crime in and around their homes, and that is to

Harvey Park continues to shine as a model neighborhood
and it would be another testament to its already
impressive resume if we would have one of the best
Neighborhood Watch programs in all of Denver. The
process is relatively simple and there are generally two
things required to get started. The program requires a
“block captain,” which is the person who helps to generate
interest and collect the names and phone numbers of
interested residents, and each active block requires
50 percent of the residents to be active which simply
requires residents to share their phone number with their
neighbors, with the commitment to call in suspicious
activity. District 4 will provide
direction, applicable materials and
a Neighborhood Watch street sign
for every qualified block, so please
accept my challenge to make a
difference in your neighborhood. If
your block is already registered in
Neighborhood Watch, then please
consider refreshing your roster and
reaching out to us for any additional
assistance that we can provide.
If you are interested in the program,
please call our Community Resource
Officer (CRO) Tyler Blakesley at
720-913-0276, or email him at
Mark.Blakesley@denvergov.org for
additional information. Stay safe!
You may email Lt. Martinez with any
questions or concerns at
jeffrey.martinez@denvergov.org.
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Southwest Family Health Center & Urgent
Care Center to Open April 18
Denver Health’s Southwest Family Health Center & Urgent
Care will open on April 18, and will offer many health
services. Denver Health is dedicated to serving the needs
of the Denver community and noticed that the Southwest
Denver neighborhood was lacking a health center. They
are opening the new location to help serve our community’s
medical needs.

Denver Health accepts a number of health insurance plans,
including Denver Health Medical Plan, Medicaid, Child
Health Plan Plus, Medicaid Choice, and many others. If
you don’t have insurance, Denver Health has Enrollment
Specialists on-site who can help screen you for Medicaid,
the Denver Health discount programs, or help you shop for
health insurance for free.

The Southwest facility will have 40 exam rooms, 10 rooms
for urgent care, a pharmacy and a dental clinic. Denver
Health will be accepting new patients for all of their primary
care services starting April 18. Primary care services include
adult internal medicine, family medicine, and pediatric care.

Urgent Care Services at the same location. The
Southwest location will be the first site other than
Denver Health’s main campus to provide Urgent Care
Services. It will provide patients with care for minor
injuries and illnesses when their regular doctor is not
available. Urgent Care will have extended and weekend
hours. Members of the community do not have to be
Denver Health patients to access the urgent care center,
and the health center will accept
most major insurance plans.

Services at the Southwest Family Health Center will include:
Urgent Care Clinic
Family Medicine - Adults and Children
Adult Internal Medicine
Pediatrics
Women’s Health Services - Obstetrics and Gynecology
Behavioral Health Services
Dental Services
Vision/Optometry Services
Laboratory Services (Blood testing)
Full-Service Pharmacy
Radiology Services (X-ray)
Health Insurance Enrollment Services
WIC Services

Denver Health Southwest Family
Health and Urgent Care Center,
1339 S. Federal Blvd., Denver,
CO 80219. Visit DenverHealth.org/
Southwest for more information.
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You’re Invited to the Denver Food Plan District 2
Community Listening Session on April 19
The City and County of Denver is soliciting
input to help guide city efforts, strategies,
priorities, and investments regarding healthy
food for the next 15 years for the Denver Food
Vision 2030 and Action Plan 2020. We all want
to live in communities that have convenient,
affordable food stores with fresh food choices.

Food, beverages, and door prizes will be
provided. Interpretation and childcare will be
provided upon request. Dinner starts at 6:00
p.m. on April 19. The program runs from 6:308:30 p.m. at Kunsmiller Creative Arts Academy,
2250 S. Quitman St., Denver. Please RSVP at:
http://goo.gl/forms/wJ2LtthSJR

The food system plays a large role in our
neighborhood landscape and how community
members come together. Key questions to
consider are: Why is food an important issue
in your neighborhood? How should it change?
What can the City do to help?

For more information, contact Blake Angelo,
Manager of Food System Development, Ofﬁce
of Economic Development, City and County
of Denver at 720-913-1638 or blake.angelo@
denvergov.org, or visit www.denvergov.org/
foodplan.
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Come to Our Harvey Park Live GreenFest, May 21
Everyone in our
neighborhood
is invited to the
second annual
Harvey Park
Live GreenFest,
Saturday, May
21, 11:00 a.m.
to 3:00 p.m. in Kunsmiller Creative Arts
Academy’s parking lot. This free neighborhood
sustainability fair, organized by the HPIA
Sustainability Committee, will feature enjoyable
activities for all ages. There will even be a food
truck there, featuring delicious, healthful food.
What is Sustainability? Sustainability focuses
on the long-term social, economic, and
environmental health of our community.
Sustainability activities seek to address
our community’s current needs without
compromising the ability of future
generations to meet their own needs.
Residents are encouraged to take steps
to help protect the wellbeing of our
neighborhood and its ecosystems, for
both present and future generations. The
HPIA Sustainability Committee encourages
recycling, composting, gardening, water
and energy conservation, and exploring
renewable-energy opportunities and options
within our neighborhood. The Committee
organizes the Harvey Park Live Greenfest
to build our community’s awareness of
these and other related local initiatives.

to instantly compare their home’s water-use
extent with that of neighboring homes. Solar
City and Sungevity will be available at the
Harvey Park Live Greenfest to consult regarding
home solar-energy options.
Volunteers Needed. Are you interested in
volunteering for this event? Are you a student
who would like to earn some service hours?
Many volunteers are needed to ensure the
success of this special community event. Let
us know of your interest in joining our allvolunteer team by e-mailing us at harveypark.
sustainability@gmail.com. Our HPIA
Sustainability Committee is growing; we always
welcome more volunteers to join us in the fun!

The Harvey Park Live GreenFest will offer
attendees opportunities to interact with
neighbors, government officials, non-profit
and for-profit sustainability businesses,
and to learn how easy it is to make
sustainable choices in their daily lives.
Participants can visit with experts and get
free resources from groups such as the
RTD, Denver Water, Denver Recycles,
Colorado State Parks, Denver Energy
Challenge, Denver Urban Gardens, Metro
Denver Farmers’ Market, and more. For
example, many of last year’s participants
were impressed by Denver Water’s ability
Harvey Park News, April - June 2016 11
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Celebrating 60 Years of the HPIA
Monday, February 1, was a special day in the history of
Harvey Park. Denver Councilman Kevin Flynn sponsored
a proclamation recognizing the 60th Anniversary of our
Harvey Park Improvement Association (HPIA), one of
Denver’s oldest, largest, and most active grassroots
neighborhood organizations.
HPIA commemorative activities included a presentation
by Sharon Catlett, author of Farmlands, Forts and
Country Life, about Southwest Denver’s history. At
February’s HPIA meeting, over 120 local residents

celebrated the anniversary by enjoying cake and sharing
stories about our community’s founding and history.
Maintaining a volunteer organization such as HPIA over
six decades is a remarkable feat, since it has relied on
successive generations of residents willing to contribute
their time and energy. It’s a credit to Harvey Park’s vitality
that it has produced civic-minded leaders who continue
to energize HPIA’s many activities.
Abundant thanks to all of you!
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HPIA Announcements
Thanks to You, HPIA Scholarship Matching Grant
Was Met! Thanks to so many of you, we met our
goal of raising $1,000 in order to receive a $1,000
matching grant for the 2016 Harvey Park Scholarship
fund from an anonymous donor and Harvey Park
resident. We sincerely appreciate this matching grant
and all of you who helped us attain this goal. What a
wonderful neighborhood we live in!
Notice of HPIA Board Elections, May 4. At the
HPIA Annual Meeting on Wednesday, May 4, there
will be an election to fill some HPIA Board Member
vacancies due to expiring terms. We are looking for
community service-minded individuals who live or
own property in the Harvey Park neighborhood, who
would like to run for these positions. If interested,
please send an email to harveypark.articles@gmail.
com or call Cathy at 303-921-5788. Candidates may
also be nominated from the floor on the night of the
meeting to be held at 7:00 p.m., Kunsmiller Creative
Arts Academy Cafeteria, 2250 S. Quitman St.
Volunteers for Harvey Park News Staff Needed.
The Harvey Park News is seeking volunteers to
join the newsletter staff and/or to serve as regular
contributors. We seek persons interested in assisting
the team in planning, writing, and reporting on things
that are relevant to our neighborhood—the people,
places, and events. If interested, please send an
email to harveypark.articles@gmail.com or call Cathy
at 303-921-5788.
Harvey Park History Project. We are seeking
historical information and photos about Harvey
Park. If you have any of the following that you can
share, please email harveypark.history@gmail.com
or call 303-921-5788:
Original advertisements and brochures featuring
then-new Harvey Park homes for sale
Any Parade of Homes brochures, but especially
1954-56 brochures
News articles about our neighborhood published
through the years -- the older the better
Vintage family photos showcasing Harvey Park
homes and their early environment
Interesting historical tidbits regarding your home or
nearby street
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Upcoming Neighborhood and HPIA-Sponsored Events
Wednesday, April 6, 7:00 p.m. HPIA Monthly
Meeting. Reports from local officials and police,
plus neighborhood news and opportunities to meet
your neighbors. Kunsmiller Creative Arts Academy
Cafeteria, 2250 S. Quitman St.
Saturday, April 16, 7:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. 9Health
Fair at College View Elementary, 2675 S Decatur
St. The fair will offer free and and reduced-cost health
screenings and checkups. It’s a great opportunity for
community members in Southwest Denver to gain a
clearer picture of their health. Sponsored by Denver
Public Schools Office of Family and Community
Engagement (FACE). For more information, call 303-6984455 or register online at www.9HealthFair.org
Tuesday, April 19, 6:00 to 8:30 p.m. Denver Food
Plan, Council District 2 Community Listening
Session. The session will solicit neighborhood input on
key issues, such as: Why is food an important issue in
our neighborhood? How should it change? What can
the City do to help? Dinner at 6:00 p.m. with meeting
starting at 6:30. RSVP at: http://goo.gl/forms/wJ2LtthSJR.
Kunsmiller Creative Arts Academy, 2250 S. Quitman St.
Saturday, April 23, 9:00 a.m. HPIA Earth Day Celebration
& Harvey Park Clean-Up. Join us as neighborhood
volunteers work to beautify Harvey Park. We’ll meet at the
Harvey Park playground. All are welcome.
Monday, May 2. FREE MAMMOGRAMS for women with
no insurance. Light of Christ Church, 4000 W Yale Ave.
Call 720-203-6855 in advance for appointment.
Wednesday, May 4, 7:00 p.m. HPIA Annual Meeting,
Board of Directors Election, & HPIA Scholarship
Award Ceremony. HPIA Scholarships will be awarded.
Election to fill HPIA Board-Member vacancies by
Members in attendance. Annual reports from Standing
Committees. Kunsmiller Creative Arts Academy
Cafeteria, 2250 S. Quitman St.
Saturday, May 14, 12:00 to 3:00 p.m. Bike the Bear
Festival & Bike-Riding Event. Fun for kids and adults,
sponsored by Groundwork Denver. Free event with
booths, games, music, ecosystems activities, and free
kid’s bike giveaways. Two rides—one upstream and one
downstream—featuring a scavenger hunt, wildlife habitat,
and water ecosystems. Bear Creek Park (Mexican Hat
Park), 3550 S. Raleigh St.

Saturday, May 21, 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. HPIA
Second Annual Harvey Park Live GreenFest.
Everyone’s invited to this free sustainability fair organized
by HPIA’s Sustainability Committee. Enjoy food,
booths, fun activities, and learn how easy it is to make
sustainable choices in daily life. Kunsmiller Creative Arts
Academy Cafeteria, 2250 S. Quitman St.
Saturday, May 21, 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. The
Great Denver Cleanup. Clean up your yard, your
neighborhood, and everything in between! FREE dropoff sites for yard waste and unwanted household items
will be located at: Lincoln High School, 2285 S. Federal
Blvd; Kepner Middle School, 911 S. Hazel Ct; Colorado
Drivers-License Office, 1865 W. Mississippi Ave. Drop-off
items not accepted: Tires, Auto Parts, Hazardous Waste,
Televisions. Sponsored by Keep Denver Beautiful, a
program of Solid Waste Management.
Wednesday, June 1, 7:00 p.m. HPIA Monthly Meeting
& Annual Neighborhood Potluck Dinner. Reports from
local officials and police, plus neighborhood news and
an opportunity to meet your neighbors. Bring something
to share for the potluck dinner, as we celebrate another
successful year in Harvey Park! Kunsmiller Creative Arts
Academy Cafeteria, 2250 S. Quitman St.
Saturday, June 4, 8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. HPIA Annual
Harvey Park Neighborhood Garage Sale. All sales
will be held at individual homes throughout Harvey
Park. HPIA will advertise the sale on Craigslist and
post garage-sale signs at neighborhood intersections.
A complete list/map of all participating Harvey Park
addresses will be available for downloading at www.
harveypark.org several days before the event. Sale
participation is free. To register for this sale, please email
your address to the event organizer, Cathy Heikkinen, at
cathyheikk@gmail.com or call Cathy at 303-921-5788 to
register by phone.
Monday, July 4, 9:00 a.m. HPIA Annual Fourth of July
Bike Parade. Decorate bikes, wagons, tricycles, and
strollers and join us at the Harvey Park playground to
show off your decorations. Popsicles to follow parade.
Saturday, July 30, 5:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. HPIA Third
Annual Harvey Park Festival, Denver Municipal
Band Concert & Fireworks Display. Festival fun with
free booths, games, face painting, and giveaways starts
at 5:00 p.m. in Harvey Park. The Denver Municipal
Band performs at 7:00 p.m. Fireworks display at dusk,
sponsored by the Riviera Circle Lake Club. Bring
chairs and a picnic supper to Harvey Park and have a
great time with neighbors and friends, while enjoying
community fun, music, and fireworks.
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Spring Lawn Care Tips from Harvey Park Local Experts
Spring is the time of year when the sun is warm, the
breeze is cool, and the steady hum of lawnmowers once
again fills the air. Our Harvey Park neighborhood is well
known for its expansive lawns and mature trees. You
know a healthy lawn when you see it: a smooth, lush
green carpet, perfect for cartwheels and
croquet. So how can you help to make
your lawn look like that? We decided to
ask the experts—some of the lawn-care
professionals serving our neighborhood, for
their best advice.
Steve and Kelly Rogers of Greenway
Outdoor Maintenance, LLC, a Harvey
Park-based, family-operated business
for 20 years, offer this lawn-care advice:
When spring snow recedes, it’s a good
time to aerate your yard and apply a
spring pre-emergent lawn-care product.
This should be followed six weeks later
by an application of weed and feed
fertilizer, and, thereafter, every five to
eight weeks, for four total applications
annually. At summer’s end, don’t forget
to apply a winter fertilizer in late October or early
November—the later the better. During summer,
on days that you water, water twice—once in early
morning and once after 6:00 p.m. to cool off your
grass. Don’t water the night before you mow.
Patrick Cassidy, Harvey Park resident and owner of
House Everything, provides this advice about pros and
cons of mulch mowing: Mulch mowing is highly touted
as a perfect way to cut grass because grass clippings
are a natural nutrient and fertilizer for your lawn. This is
true, but if your grass is only cut once each seven days
or so, mulch mowing may cause more harm than good.
For mulch mowing to be beneficial, the grass must be cut
every three or four days so that grass clippings are small
enough to decompose between cuttings. Otherwise,
grass clippings will accumulate on and between grass
blades, creating heat damage from the decomposition
process and preventing water from reaching the root
system of the grass. So, unless you have time or money
to cut your lawn two or three times weekly, it’s much
better to catch grass clippings and either dispose of them
or add them to your compost pit.

Joey Hernandez of Hernandez Enterprises, LLC, a
neighbor and family-based business owner who has
worked in the “green industry” since 1978, offers this
useful advice: While aerating is traditionally done in the
spring and fall, it is, in fact, beneficial any time during
the growing season. Aerating provides an
opportune time to overseed (plant grass
seed directly into existing turf), since this
introduces a new generation of turf. An
all-purpose, high-quality grade grass seed
is recommended. It is essential for seed
germination that good seed-to-soil contact
be made. Your turf should be regarded
as a crop. Before the advent of chemical
fertilizers, farmers allowed 25% of their
fields to go fallow for a year. This practice
enabled regeneration of essential soil
micronutrients. You cannot do this for lawn
turf, but you can replenish micronutrients
by top-dressing every three to four years
with ground compost. Ideally, this should
be applied immediately after aerating and
overseeding. Remember, a healthy turf
smothers weeds!
We’re grateful for these helpful, generous tips for a
greener Harvey Park from our local lawn-care experts!

Nationally Ranked. Locally Trusted.

You’re invited!
Join us for a sneak peek of the Southwest Family
Health Center & Urgent Care.
Come visit the newest clinic and urgent care
center in your neighborhood. Take a tour, learn
more about the health services offered,
meet our providers, and enjoy some snacks,
refreshments and entertainment.

Tuesday, April 5, 2016
3:30 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
1339 South Federal Boulevard
Denver, CO 80219
This state-of-the-art facility will serve patients of all
ages and has 40 exam rooms, 10 urgent care rooms, and
a dental clinic. A pharmacy will open this summer.

© 2016 Denver Health
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Community Studio Garden at Kunsmiller
by Kat Alwyn
Happy Spring! Planting
season is almost here
and that means there
will soon a great deal of
activity in the Community
Studio Garden (CSG) at
Kunsmiller Creative Arts
Academy (KCAA). What,
you may be asking yourself, is a “studio garden?”
Studio gardens are intended to not only allow people
a place to grow nutritious produce to eat, but also to
include some flowering plants to increase the visual
beauty of the space. The CSG at KCAA is a member
of the Denver Urban Garden program with three coleaders. Molly O’Malley, Olivia Sanchez, and Lyric
McKnight act as liaisons to DUG and KCAA, organize
meetings, arrange educational opportunities, and help
organize activities related to CSG. Another aspect of
CSG at KCAA is that it promotes community growth
as it brings together gardeners, neighbors and the
staff and students of KCAA.
KCAA teachers bring students to the garden to observe
how food is grown and experience the variety of plants
and insects that can be found there. The CSG gives
students at KCAA the opportunity to watch seedlings
emerge and develop into ornamental and vegetable
plants such as squash, pumpkins, corn, kale, broccoli,
peas, and zinnias. Last year, gardeners were harvesting
an abundant number of tomatoes from mid-summer
through November. Some of the tomatoes were donated
for sale at the KCAA Youth Farmers Market and some
of the squash was donated to the Thanksgiving Baskets
organized by the KCAA school nurse. Plans are to
provide even more donations from the garden this year.

plots available to members who use wheelchairs or who
would otherwise benefit from raised bed gardening.
Current CS members met in March to rent plots and start
planning for the upcoming growing season. You may have
already seen folks in the garden turning and amending soil
or setting up cold frames, or at the store happily buying
seeds. Some of those seeds have already been sprouted
indoors and will be moved into CSG soon! All plots have
plenty of sun and easy access to water and, amazingly at
press time a few plots still available.
The fee for a plot is $25.00, with the understanding
that once a plot has been paid for it will be planted
and tended per the rules and guidelines of the CSG.
Applications are available online at www.HarveyPark.
org or on Facebook on the Community Studio Garden at
KCAA page. A drawing for plot location for new members
will be held at a future CSG meeting. The time for
upcoming meetings will be posted online on the Harvey
Park and the Nextdoor Harvey Park websites as well as
the CSG at KCAA Facebook page. For more information
you may contact me at katwyn5@msn.com.

This will be the second growing season for the garden,
which offers 14 nice-sized plots; there are also four raised
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HPIA Board Member Profile: Teri Grange and
Harvey Park News Cartoonist Ryan Grange
Ryan has been the resident Harvey Park
newsletter cartoonist for the past couple of years.
He loves drawing and drew for his high school
and college newspapers, so it only seemed right
that he do one for our neighborhood. He spends
time scouring Facebook, talking with neighbors
and getting the inside scoop from me from the
community meetings for inspiration to produce fun
and thoughtful cartoons for each edition. He loves
coming up with ideas that are specific to our little
corner of the city.

After living downtown for many years, Ryan and
I moved to Harvey Park in 2009 and purchased
our first home, a sturdy Hutchinson house. Even
though it had been neglected, I was sold on it the
moment we walked into the kitchen and saw the
steel cabinets, washboard sink and the original
stove--it still works! We were too young and stupid
to realize what a big job it would be fixing the
place up. But we had the energy and desire and
a little bit of money for supplies. We worked so
hard to make the house livable again. We painted
every square inch, refinished the hardwood floors,
replaced windows, built a deck, put in a working
toilet and shower, laid sod and so much more.
After we moved in, we were happy to find out
that there was a neighborhood association. I was
excited to be in a place that valued community
involvement and encouraged participation. It took
me about a year to attend my first Harvey Park
Improvement Association (HPIA) meeting but
I’ve been going ever since. I attended one or two
community meetings and was soon elected to
be a board member. I also served a term as Vice
President. It has been a great experience serving
on the board and being involved in some neat
efforts.

Along with being involved in our neighborhood,
we enjoy spending time with our family. We have
four kids: Isabel, Adelaide, Elliot and Oliver. Two
of them attend Kunsmiller Creative Arts Academy
in the heart of the neighborhood. We’re grateful to
have a backyard big enough for their adventures.
We are also very involved in our church. We both
participate in book clubs and love being outside.
We were initially drawn to Harvey Park by the
well-built homes, the big yards and large trees,
but we’ve come to appreciate other things over
the years. Being within walking distance of a
library, a school, a great park, and a recreation
center. Getting to know our kind and watchful
neighbors. Going to the grocery store and seeing
people we know and catching up for a minute. It’s
a community that has been very good to us.

One of my proudest accomplishments brings
hundreds of neighbors together on one of my
favorite holidays. I had heard about Fourth of
July bike parades happening in neighborhoods
all over the city, and I decided that it was time
to bring one to Harvey Park in 2014. Every year
kids and adults, riders and spectators gather
around Harvey Park Lake to show off their wheels
and their red, white and blue spirit. I hope it’s a
tradition that lasts for many more years.
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Interested in the Value of Your
Harvey Park Home?
The Neighborhood Expert ~ No One Knows Harvey Park Like I Do!

I Live It & Love It!

Call Me Today For Your Free Market Analysis!

Jodi Rogers ~ Realtor, SRES
720.933.6676 ◆ JRogers@NostalgicHomes.com

N OSTALGIC H OMES
YOUR REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE SINCE 1985
www.NostalgicHomes.com
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Hearts and Hands Together: New Neighborhood Community Center
at Christ the King Lutheran Church
by Kat Alwyn
Hearts and Hands Together is a new nonprofit project, offering programs to all families
where we share our gifts, talents, knowledge,
and friendships. Have you ever longed for a closerknit community, one where you can have fun getting to
know your neighbors? Wish that there were more safe
and fun activities for kids? How about a place for retired
folks to play cards? A place where tweens can play
foosball or do crafts? Or a space for a baby shower or
a small reception or a place where the not-so-computer
savvy could get a few tips? How about someone who
could help you and your young child learn baby sign
language? All this and more are what Hearts and Hands
Together is all about.
The vision of Hearts and Hands Together, as explained
by Marianne Law, who is the driving force behind it, is
to offer a welcoming space for Harvey Park neighbors.
It’s meant be to used in a wide variety of ways, with a
focus on relationships, and with something for everyone.
Our focus group is the neighborhoods of Southwest
Denver. Marianne knows that our lifestyles are different
than when she moved to Harvey Park as a 7-year-old
girl a few decades ago, but loves that Harvey Park is a
vibrant neighborhood that includes everyone from young
families to seniors and a diverse population in terms
of ethnicity and beliefs. It is her dream for Harvey Park
residents to have a place to gather that fosters goodwill,
a place to have fun or learn, or just be.
The space is located on the lower level of the Christ the
King Lutheran Church at 2300 S. Patton Court. There
are several smaller rooms that are in the process of
being transformed into fun and inviting spaces, with
Heather Fong lending her talent to make each room
unique and special. The rooms include a large area
suitable for meetings or parties, a craft room, a couple of
rooms with comfortable seating -- one of which is often
occupied by teens just hanging out in a safe place and
the other with an exchange library, and an entertainment

room with a foosball table, TV, and toys and puzzles to
keep the younger kids occupied.
Activities already provided by Hearts and Hands Together
include a children’s clothing exchange, an opportunity for
kids to meet Santa Claus, a family fun night, storytime
for 3-9 year-olds, a parents’ afternoon out, activities
for kids during the spring break, and a Valentine’s Day
Spaghetti Dinner -- which is impressive considering the
program only started three short months before this
article went to press. Upcoming activities include more
of the same plus additions such as a workshop to help
high school students learn how to find scholarships,
scrapbooking activities, lessons on how to navigate a
computer, a Garage Sale (April), a car show (May), and a
neighborhood picnic (July).
Hearts and Hands Together is getting recognition and
potential support from other community organizations
and churches, which speaks to the inclusive nature of the
program. There are many opportunities for Harvey Park
residents to become involved, both as participants and
as volunteers. If you have a skill or a talent you would
like to share; a couple of hours to do some simple tasks,
or a little spare time to enrich someone else’s experience
or would otherwise like to be part of building Hearts and
Hands Together into a thriving organization, then contact
Marianne. For more information and a list of upcoming
and ongoing activities and how to get involved visit
the website at www.HeartHandsTogether.com or email
MarianneLaw.hht@gmail.com.
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Advertise with Us

Contact: John Robinson (Advertising Coordinator)
720-203-9783 or harveypark.advertising@gmail.com
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Classified Ads
Advertise Locally in the Harvey Park News

Reach 6,800 Homes Quarterly
Contact John Robinson (Advertising Coordinator) at

720-203-9783
or harveypark.advertising@gmail.com

Bob's Home Repair & Remodeling - Kitchen & Bath
Specialist. Also Floors, Doors, Electrical, Plumbing, Tile,
Counters, Drywall, and more. Free Estimates.
Call Bob 303-922-7581
Scrap Metal Charlie - Metal and Appliances - Free
pickup. Please leave Name and Phone number.
303-742-0435
MyComputerDr - Computers - Hardware & software
repair. I can do it all! Reasonable.
Keith Warnecke 303-937-3987
www.MyComputerDr.net
Painter Philosopher - Your HP neighbor, Mike Moore,
has been doing interior and exterior painting for 33 years.
For your free estimate give me a call.
303-882-3623
Dennis Gibson Painting and Remodeling - Interior
and Exterior Painting Kitchen and Bathroom Remodels,
Drywall, Tile and Framing Work. No job too big or small.
303-332-6884

Hire A Hubby Handyman for all thoses HONEYDOS
that don't get done. Painting, Remodeling, Electrical,
Plumbing, Drywall, Fix it, Jobs Large and Small. Free
Estimates. Call Warren Woods - 303-922-6594
Jim · DA · Plumber – Licensed 40 years - remodeling
Big or Small Free Estimates call 303-922-2832,
Cell 720-323-245
FREE MAMMOGRAMS for women with no insurance May 2, Light of Christ Church, 4000 W. Yale Ave.
Call 720-203-6855 for appointment.
Belmar Electric Service - Service upgrades, Basement
Finishes, Additions, New Circuits, Hot Tubs, A/C,
Troubleshooting & Repair. Free Estimates. Professional
work @ Reasonable rates. Licensed & Insured.
303-507-6555 Tom
Julia V Bourlakov - Financial Advisor
5353 W Dartmouth Ave, Suite 308, Denver, CO 80227
303-986-1478 | www.edwardjones.com
ALL MATTRESS SETS! 1/2 PRICE! Brand New in
Factory Plastic w/Warranty. Furniture rep has weekly
overstocks. Pillow top Queen sets start at $175. Pillow
top Kings from $300. Twins and Fulls from $125. Can
Deliver. 28 yr Harvey Park resident. 303 742-4860
Pedis for Pets - We have a flair for pet nail care!
Convenient, in-your home nail trim/grinding, caps, paw
care & more. Multiple pet & Sr. discounts available. Pet
sitting & litter box maintenance also available.
Call Kat at 303-513-0558
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